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DEFINITION OF TERMS

So that the user will understand the frame of reference, the following terms are
identffled:

'Work - is Conscious effort, other than that involved in activities wh&se primary
purpose. is either_ coping: or relaxafion, aimed at producing benefits for
oneself and /1r for oneself and others.

'Career - is the totality of work one does in his or her lifetime.

'Education - is the totality of experiences through which one learns.

'Career. Education - is the totality of"COriences through which one learns-
. about and prepares to: engage in work as part of her or his way of living.

. ( From An Introduction to Career Education, a policy paper of the U.S. Of-
.

fice of Education, 1974) ..

"Du - any ac-ion, task, etc., required by or relafing to one's occupation or
sifion

"M - a person or thing considered as a standard of excellence to be
, imitated.

"Responsibility ,- refers to a particular task, trust, etc., for which one is accoUnt-
able or answerable. ,

"Role - a funcfion or office assumed by someone.

"Sexism - the economic irploitation and social domination of members of one:
sex by the other, specifically, of women by men.

'Skill - great ability or proficiency expertness that comes from training, practice.

'Stereotype - a fixed or conventional notion or conception, as of a person,
group, idea, etc., held by.,a number of people, and allowing for no individu-
ality, critical judgmerttc.

'Tradition(al) - a long-esCablished custom or practice that bas the effect of an
_unwritten law: any fish -honored practice.

( From Webster's New World Dictionary, 2nd college ed., 1972)
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FOURTEEN FACTS
ON WO N WORKERS *i..
A Continuous effort on the part of the educator is needed to make sure ttlarnie
variety & available job choices is not restricted ibr students on the. oasis 'of leer
Due to the assumptions that women will marry and care for d home and foortly
and that men will work, the reality of work outside the home is neither onticipagw
nor reinforced for a large percentage c- female students. Work outsiae the hr,,,.73
is a reality:the school system must prepare all students to acknowleage as some-
thing that will consume- much of their time 'and energy whether the choose tc
marry, raise families or remain single.

1. Nine out of ten female4frrk outside the home &Nome time wring th
life span.

0'
2. A majority of women work because of conOmic.need. About three-fifths aro PIP

women workers are' single, widowed, divorded, sepioraied, or rr ._,,

husbands whosebeamings are less than $7,000 a year. .

3. More than 36 million women are in the labor rce; they constitute nearryo--
fifths of all workers. About

more
million.wome inority races are in te kit,

. .forc , they constitute more than two-fifths of all workers. ,)

4. More than half of all women 18 to 64 years Of abear 'workers.

5: About three-tenths of all women wOrkers hold part-time jobs.
4

6. Women accounted, for nearly three-fifths of the increase in the civili
force in the last decade.

7. Labqr fcirce participation is Nghest among women 18 to 24 and 35 to 54
-of age; the median age of women workers is 35 years.

8. The number of wo riing mothers (women with children under 18yias ibe ncre-
-ninefold since 1940. They now number 13.6million; n increase of 4.1 milii--1
the last decade.

- 01
i

9. Sirtle women average 45 years in.the labor forcer"

-10. If a woman bears children and leaves the labor force for a ;IRO of ti
will stillverdge 25years of work outside the hciMe.

The average male worker has a work life expedtancy of 43 yea)s.
:...4

12. Fully employed women high school gradiates (wrth no college) haw
income on the average than fully employed men who hove not compi-_:!,-.--
elementary school. ---,, :

13. The female population has increased. by 52 percent frond 147 to 1975, thf:
female latilor force participation has increased by 123 percent from 1947 to 197E

14. The labor forè increased by 1.5 million in'1975 with adult Waren accountinc
,

.. .

for 1.1 millibn:of the increase. .
/

0 lk
It .

' Source: U.S. Department of Qommerce. Bureau of the census U.S. Departniertt of Health. Ep-eatiOn and Weffare.
motional Center for 'Social Statistics; and U.S. Department of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics. June, 1975.
March, 1976. -f 4



The Do=ures rn tor: notebook the very jersafile or can be used in many
ways taos, crecowellpRochers. Suggested isles include:

SMALL IMOUIP UiSIO NS
ne _dis=ssic4t% nolckthe picture and the group discusses the 4Is and

zblisfies needed the job shown: or ail ttudents k group 'e7re asked.,
--0 Jest or shover (27 the seeded

.
skit rrst#51, ar,"' 1,,peotble-
A grow_ is.c-u--sien would

do thz.o.- :at
--ev knos.

r (1) the name cr the jo
r jobs that would require

-7=0' seen who do the jot picto
-:mow co O-tierICT 4 ate, dittoed sheet.

DIALED*: SOW
Ark plivur.Fes on the bulletin board and ha e studenr: :isc_dss them:

t- t- iciOvirtifsi skills and abiitties u for tt-te onc identify
crner jor.)s that'. cure the same abties and skills.,

war

AtSIMMIENTS
the :nir+ure:-.. 7S.* o basis for creative writing experience,_

out the 3cturev and the work being done..

ISSETARC2*^SSIGAIMENT z
the picrures famoliafike _students. with library facirries; finc more

o=putr r)articula :ob.of about necessary training for a to-
. .

EMPLOY7MENT COUNSELOR EXERCISE
Once students have discussed *hat Skills and ablitiesjare and have

thernseivei with the 'pictures, select one student to Pe the Em=
Counselor and one student to- be the Client The Client indicates

tte E--noloyment Zs.ounselocthe skills she /he possesses a1d the Employment

make up stories

iinsedicr identifies a job f om the work pictures'. that siv :ud be appropriate.
Ori;-R rolf.- of Client iF rotated as the actiOity is repeatea The role of Employ-

C Dunselor can'also be rotated if time allows.

21-AER ACTIVITIES

- -le pictures? introduce specifiC units to the class.

ctr---.mime work done by the pictured workers and have students write on
-ner ;cioethe skills portrayed and the title ohKe job. ,

' ""



EPTSTO KEEP IWININD
r- DURING DISOSSIONS

PERSORA.. CHOICES NO LIMITED BY SEX
opt), pieties are nredeterminec- z:sy sex. Traditional vievar.nts of

actieptcriire work for voc-dr-ier and men are :hanging. Some signs
arm boys iking home onernic classes, cads ir auto mechanics =^Ld wood

cirns=s, more me-r err nursinc and more women ----oming
dc \-nrs

- SIIK.1,6S ....EARNED NOW Alf ATED TO FUTURE JOB SktILS
a the oicturesa'deptct sitostions the students Migiht hav'e exeseriepced,

asstv, '..rvone in* the class hc.,ewer done that job at hne ecr irr the onssrciefri
:7)1, ;u&, %various skid studeihts are now learning and/or/using ;- rertns of

...:_ore skills. .
, .. ..

SOIRVNAL TECHNIQUES
joty lone at home, st' -hat everyone is learning "suniKial

,..-ethe:r'4' is caring for th. clothes, cleaning up after therrftelves or food
--ittoarciTion. Work at hAne helps students to develop self-reHance ond

---idet-ce in their ability rake core of themselves.

suggested that the .,....)rd "helper" not be useci.A.;the classroom when
e rudents are performing work tasks. As students Illegin to think f1them

-selves cs WORKERS using their skills and abilities in a productive man r, the
relevancy of acquiring additional knowledge and experience incr s in
meaning and-purpose.

Since numerous job fields havepnly recently opened to JoOth women and
men, many of the workers in non-traditional jo s are comparatively you.
It is felt:thaf'annaccurate impression of the t al job market is portrayed
when only young workers qv shown. The fact t at job i are on-going, and
will take 'up a large percentage of one's adult li should be stressed and
this message can be conveyed by depicting pe plerwho areLOctiyely in-
vOlved in their careers throughout their lives.

2
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USE OF DISCUSSION QUESTJONS

To aid the teacher in focusing on the importance of all people engagecl in
many types of labor, there are a few suggested discussion questions on the

'back of each picture. These questions are meant to be goidelines only. The
format for the .questions ora the back of each picture is follows:

- .

1. What do you thick this (woman) loing?
ifiseimportant to tke the word "think" in this questio- sc students will fee
freer to respond because the teacher hiis not Inalcated one correc-
answer. .

-2. WhOtmakejtou think so? How can yoU tell?
This question encourages students to be thoughtfL 'r theAbservanons
about the kindof job or activity the.person is.perforr. ng and be able -o
give reasons for their responselo,question one:

3. What skills do you think would be required tr be c (carpet
installer) ; a . -.

,
. .

StudeMs will need to have an understanding Sot what abilities and -*ills
.....__,_

-are'in order to deaf with this question. It is imps'-an- For students t:-.. oe
encouraged to look at the skills required -far venous (DD$ anci activttie
as this brings the world of,work into their realm c- corsciouS experience.

4.- Can both girls and boys learn to nstall carpets) -.9
Job and activity names, and reasons for these cnoi&e.s, have been ::_son-I
sidered by the students, and skills required to do the lob Or citti "Ilave
been identified. The sequence of questions becomes more. rrant

4._ from number 4 on, ibr the goal now is to have studer:- ender and and
1 , internalize the fact that both females and males have --,e ability to learn

to perform a wide variety of jobs.

S\ DO you know of anyone-who is a (Carpet inslafletr) ?

The personal association of a neighbor,,fr*d, or relative Ao has done ,

./ the work or activity rpakes the pictUre,- and identification of skills re-,
ujred. attainable.

. -

'6. Name some other jobs this could do wit)/carpet installer)
(her) -skill;

This is where tranif of the knowledge 4qUired during the lesson. can
be evaluated by eleacher The objective of looking at various Jobs
and )workers is to name students to transfer this new knowledge to their
world as they ex nd their perception,s of thems veirand their needs
both now aod the future.

' 11
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SWOONED DISCUSSION
,<QUESTIONS FOR EACH PICTURE IN

THE CIULDREWS SET ,

N
L

NEWSPAPER CARRIER (Page 10)
1, What coo you think this girl is doing?

'Y. What 'makes you think so? How can you tell?
3. What sidls do you think might.be required to by a newspaper carrier? '
4. Can both girls and boys learn to be newspaper carriers? 4

5. Do you now Of anyone wtic3 is a newspaper carrier?'
6. Name some other jobs this newspaper carrier could With tier skills.

WATERINGPLANTS (Page 11
1. What -do you think these students are ing?
2. What inakes you think so? HOW can you tell?

. 3. What skis might be required tp care for plants?
Can bothijiris an ys I rri-to care for plants?

5. Do yotiknOvi(of ary one wh takes care of plants as a job?
.6. Name s r 'fibs these dents could do With their skills.

SCHOOL OFFICE,ASSI NT age12) --

What do yoi think, this is doing?
a 2. What Makes You think so? ow caniI0C1 tell?

___3. What skillS might be require to work in an office? 1

4, Can bdth girls and boys9 to be office assitants?
5. Do you know of anyone who is an Office assistant? \
6.- Name some other jobs (his office assistant could do with his skillS.

PLAYING BASS CLARINET (Page 13)'
1. What do you think thik girl is doing? _
2 What makes you MO< so? How can you tell ?.

What skills might be re-qulreci4o.play a musical instrumer0
4. Can both girls and boys-learn to play Musical instruments?
5. Do you know of anyone who is profe lorkol musician, or who plays a

. musicalinstrumentfor fun? . / /
6. Name some other jobs this musiciaritou do with her skills.

'1-
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MOWING, LAWN (Page 14)
1. What do you think this girl is d2ing? fI 2.: Whatalinakes you think so? How can you tell? 4

4 '3. What'skills do yOu think might be required to mow lawns?
. 4. ton both girls and boys learn to'mow lawns?

'5. Do yqu know of anyone who mows lawns to earn poney?
6. Name some other jobs lawn mower coulJdo with her skills.

WASHING SCHOOL DISHES (Page 15)
1. What do you think this boy is doing?
2. What makes you thirik so? How can you tell?,
3. What skills do you think might be required to wash dishes?
4. Can both girls and boys learn to wash dishes?-
5. 1,i) know of anyone who works\as a dishwasher?
6. Name some other jobs this dishwasher could dp with his skill&

4'

MAKING COOKIES (Page 16)
1. What do you think these boys Ore doing?
2., What makesNou'thialk so? How can yob te11?-
3. What skills do you think might be required to follow a recipe?
4. Can both girls and boys learn to bake things?
5. Do you know of anyone who works in a bakery?
6. Name some other jobs these bakers could do with their skills.

-WORKING WITRTOOLS (Page 17) 1
1. What do you think these girls are doing? .
2. What makes you think-so? How can you tell?
3. - What skills do you think might be fequirz to use power or manual tools?
4. .G,an bbth girls ar\cl boys learn to use t A? .
5. Do you know of an7o0e who uses :Tiler manual tot:at work?
6. Name some other jobslhese tool opera rs could do with their skills.

PLAYING WI Ill DOLLS (Page 18) it
1. What doyou think this boy is doing?

2. What rrisakesifou think so? How can you tell
3. What skills do you think might be required to care far children?
4. Can both girls and boys learn to care for children?
5. Do yOu know of anyone whose job-involves caring for children?
6. Name some other jobs this boy Cbuld do with his child epre skills.

?
4



JUMPING ROPE (Page 19)
1. What db you think this boy is doing?

What makes you think so? How can yoU tell?
. hat skills do you think might be required to jump rope

4. an both girls and boys learn to jump rope?
5: Do you know anyone whose job involves jumping rope?
6. Name some other jobs this rope jumper could do with his skills.

IRONING (Page 20) ,=

1. What do you think this boy is doing?
42. What makes you think so? Now cap you tell
3.. %/Kat skills do you think might be-fequired-to do ironing?
4. Can both,girls and boys learn tb do ironing?
5.. Do you kpow of anyone who does irtining to'ehm moneY?
6. Name some other jobs this ironer could do with his skills.

-.1

'\- MAKING A MODEL (Page 21)
1. What do youthink this girl is doing?
2. WhatTaket you. think so?, How can you tell?

. , 3. What skills do you think mightbe required fro assemble models?
4. Can both girls aril boys learn to assemble models?
5. Dip you know of ctiyone who makes models and sells them?
6. Narrliz some other jobs this model builder old do with heftkillsf

-0

.

13ABYSMING (Page 22)
1. What do ou think this boy, is doing? i.;1

2. What ma You thinkSo? How can you tell?
3. kNhc.it skill you think might be required to babysit?
4. Can both girls andboYs learn to babysifl -,
6. ko you knoW of anyone who babysits fd earn-money?
6. Name some other jobs this babysitter could do with his skills.

C

GROOMING A HORSE (rage 23)
1

1. 'What do you think this tidy is doing? --
2. What makes yoU think so? How cc:in you tell?

.3. What skills do you think might be required to grpom a horse?
4. caryboth girls and boys le-arn to grwth horses?
5. Do you know of anyone who has a job grooming norses?
6. Name some other jobs this groom could-do with his skins.

5



TAKING OUT GARBAGE (Page ..-24)-
1. What do ypu think this,girl, is doing? ..- /' ,,, ,

.2. What makes you think so? How can you tell? \ . - .

3. What skills do you-thinlemight be required. ktake out the garbage'?required
Can both-girls and boys learn to fake out he9arbage?

5. Do yo now of anyone who works as garbage collector?
6. No some other jobs 'this garbage collector could do with her skills.

-
L

VACUUMING (Page 25)
1. What do you think this boy is clang? .:
2. What.makes you think so? How can you tell?
3 What skills do you think might be required to vacuum?
4 Can bath. girls and boys learn to.vocuum?
5. Do you know of anyone who has a job that includes vacuuming?
6. -Name sorne other jobs this vdcuumer might dO with his skills.

MAKING THE BED (Page 26)
1. What dp you think this boy is doing?
2. Whdt makes you think soow can you tell?
3. What skills do you think mtcjiy,be required to makea bed?
4. Can girls andboys learn to make bec169.
5. Do you know of anyone who makes beds at work?
6. Name some other jobs this bed maker might do with his skills.'

SCHOOL CROSS' GUARD (Page 27)
1. What do you thisthis girl is doing?

2. What.makes you think so? How can you tell?
3. What skills do you think might be required to be a school crossing guard?
4. Can both girls and boys learn to be school crossing guards?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as a school crossing guard?
'6. Name some other jobs this school crmsing guard might do with her skills.
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Newtpaper Carrier
1.. What do you think this, girl'atiCloifig?

2. What makes you think so? How can
. you tell?

3. What skills do you think might be re-.
quired to be a newspaper. carrier ?.

)

4. Can both girls and boys ledrn to be
newspaper carriers?

5. Do you know of anyone who is a
newspaper carrier?

6. Name some other jobs this news-
cpaper carrier could do with her skills.
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Watering Plants
1. What do you think these students are

doing?

,r

2. What makes you think so? How can
you tell?

3. What skills might be required to care
for plants?

4., Can both girls and boys learn to
care for plants?

5. Do you know of anone who takes
care of plants as a ob?

6. Name some ether jobs these
students-could do with their skills.

17
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Se 111901 Office: Assistant iI
1. )Whcl do yizT think this 13-y-11--doing?

1,&1

2. .What makes yoLi thihk so? How can?youit
3. What 6

skills Might be required to work
office?

J
or

4.' Can both girls and boys learn to be
office assistants?

5. Do you know of anyone who is ein office
assistant?

6. Name some other jobs this office assistant
could do with his skills.

. 20
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Playing Bass clarthet J

1. What-do you #iink this girl is doing?

2. What mikes you ink soTHow can
youttell?

3. What skills might be required to play,
a musical instrument?

I
4. Can both girls and boys learn to play

musical instruments?'

5. a Do you know of anyone who is a
professional musician, or who islays a
musical instrument for fun?

6. Name some other jobs this musician
could do with her skills. (f-
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Moivi g Lawnr kif

. ,#t . #

1: 'What do ypii think this Oki is ictoinOi .I.
2. Whatmakes you think sd? How ccinou tell?

3: Wht skills do, you think might be reOuired
'to mow. lawns? \

48 Can both girls and boys learn to mow
lawns?

5. 4Doey; know of anyone who mows lawns
to n money?

6. Name some other jobs this lawn mower
could do with her skills.





Washing School Dishes
,\1e What do you think this boy is doing?
if 'what makes you think sat can you tell?

I

3. What skills do you think might be required,to wash dishes?

4. Can both girls and boys learn to viai.
dishes?

ft
5. Do you know of anyone who works as adishwasher?

5. Name some other jobs this dishwasher
could do with his skills.

a





Making Cookies

1. What do you think these boys are doing?

2. What makes you thiq so? How can you tell?

3. Wbaiskills do you think might be required.

to follow a recipe?

4. Can both giro and boys learn to bake

things?

5. Do you know of anyone who works in a

bakery?

6. Name some other jobs these bakers could

dq with their skills.

(
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Working With Tools
1. Whatido you\thinK these girls are

doing?

2. What males ou think so? How can
you tell?

3. What skills do you think might be
required to use power or manual
tools?

4. Can both girls and boys learn to use
tools?

5. Do you knor of done who uses
power or manual tools at work?

6. Name some other jobs these tool
operators could do with their skills.





Playing With Dolls
1. What do you think this boy is doing?

2. What makes you think so? How can
you tell?

What skills do you think might be.
required to care for children?

4. Can both girls and boys learn to
cafe fOr children?

5. .,Do you krio1,4 of anygpe.whosejOb
involves caring for children?

6, Name some -other jobs this boy
could do with his child care skills.

4
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awing Rope
1.. What do you think this boy is cping?
2. Wtlat makes you think so? How can you tell?

3. What skills do you. think might be required
to jump rope?

4. Can both girls and boys learn to jump
rope? ,

5. Do yoU know anyone whose job involves
jumping rope?

6. Name some other jobs this rope jumplr
-7could do with his skills.

38
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Ironing
1. What do you think this boy is doing?

2. What makes you think so? How can'
you tell?

34 What skilltdo you think might be
required to do ironing?

4. Can both girls and boys learn to do
ironing?

5. Do you know of anyone who does
-ironing to earn money? h

6. Name some other jobs this ironer
could do with his skills.
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M king a Model

18 What do you think this girl is doing?

2. What makes you think so?Hoycan you tell?

3. What skills do you think might be required
to assemble models?

41 Can both girls and boys learn to assemble
models?

5 Do you know of anyone who makes
models and sells them?

68 Namelsome other jobs this model builder
coul0 do-with her skills.
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Y Ming

What do you think this boy isdping?

Wh9t makes you Mink so? How can you tell?

a What skills do you think might be required
babysit?

4. Can both girls and boys learn to babysit?

5. Do ypu know of anyone who babysits to
earn money?

6. Name some other jobs this babysitter could
do With his skills.

II
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Groom i a Horse
1. What do you think this boy is doingr

2. Wirt moke§ you think so? How can
you tell?

3. What skills dq you think might be
required to groom a horse?

4L_Can both girls and boys learn to
grocim horses?

5. Do you km* of anyone who has a
job grooming horseV

6. Name some othetjobs this groom
could .do with his skills.

a

48
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:Taking Out Garbage
1: What do you think this girl is doing?

2. What makes you think so? How can
you tell?

3. What skills do you think might be
required to take out-the garbage?

4. Can both girls and bays 14ar'n to
take out the garbage?

5. Do you kn6,4/ of anyone who works
as a garbage collector?

4

6. Name some other jobs this garba0e
collector could do with her skills.
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Vacuuming
1. What do you think this boy is doing?.

2. What makes jiou think so? How can
you tell?

3. What skills do you ihink might b
required to vacuum?

4. Can both girls and boys learn to
vacuum?

5. Do you know of any ne who has a
job that includes vacduming?

6. Name some other jobs this
vacuumer might do with his skills.
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Making the Bed

1. What do you think this boy is doing?

2. What Makes you think so? HQW can you tell?

3. What skills do you think might be (squired
to make d bed?'

41 Can th girls and boys learn to make.

It

6 Do you know of anyone who makes beds
at w9rk?

6. Name some other jobs this bed maker
might do with his skills. 1





Si

CtoS;Ing. Guard

1. What cip you thInk. this _girl is doing?:

2. What makes you think so? How can you te ?

3. What skills do you ink might be required

to be a school crossing guard?

4. Can both girls and ys learn to be
schOol crossing guards?

5. Do you know of anyone who works as a
school crossing guard?

61 Name some other jobs this school crossing

guard might do with her skills.

c
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SUGGESTED DISCUSSION
QUESTIONS FOR EACH PICTURE IN
THE ADULT't SET
MEAT CUTTER (Page 34)

1. What do you think this woman's job is?
2. What makes you think so? How can you tell?
3. What skills do you think might be required to be a meat cutter?
4. Can both women and men learn to be meat cutters?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as a meat cutter?
6. Name some other jobs this meat cutter could do with her skills.

KINDERGARTEN TEACHER (Page 35)
1. What do you think this man's job is?
2. 'What makes you think so?-How can you tell?
3. What skills do you think might be required to be a kindergarten teacher?
4: Can both women and men learn to be kindergarten teachers?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as a kindergarten teaches?
6. Name some other jobs this kindergarten teacher could do with his skills.

SCIENTIST/RESEARCH BIOLOGIST (Page 36)
1. What do you think this(woman's job is?
2. What makes you think io? How can you tell?
3. What skills do you think might be required to be a scientist?
4. Can both women and men learn to be scientists?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as a scientist?
6. Name some other jobs this scientist could do with her skills.

1

TELEPHONE OPERATORS AT SWITCHBOARD (Page 37)
1. What do you think the job of this man and woman is?

.2. What makes yQU think so? ow can you ter
3. What, skills do you think mi t be required to be a telephone operator?
4. Can both women and men am to be telephone'operatgrs?
5. Do you know of anyone who w rks as a telephone operator?
6. Name some other jobs these telephone operators Mild do with their skills.

AIRLINE PILOT (Page 38)
1. What do you think this woman's job is?

2. What makes you thinkt So? How can you tell?,
3. What skills do you think might be required to be an airline Pilot?
4. Con both women and mqn learn to be airline pilots?
5. Do yoU know of anyone who works as an airline pilot?
6; NaMe'sor,,ne other jobs this airline pilot could do with her skills.

28
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-POLICE OFFICER (Page 39)
1. What dO you think this woman's job is?
2. What makes you think so? How can you tell?
3;: What skills do you think might be required to be a police officer?

' 4: _Can both women and men learn to be police officers?
:;-" ou knoW of anyone who works as a police offiCer?

Sr other jobs this police officer could do with her skills.
-

"4104,,;:-

TER (Page 40)
at dc5 you think this Cvoman's job is?

tic:It-makes you think so? How can you tell?
j skills do you think might be required to be a minister?

both women and men learn to be ministers?
-Do' you know of anyone who works as a Minister?

.._. Name some other,jobs this minister could do with her skills.

AIR--TRAFFIC CONTROLLER (Page 41)
1. What do you think this woman's job is?

2. What makes you think so? How can you tell?
3. What skills do you think might be required to be an air traffic controller?
4. Can both women and men learn to be air traffic'controllers?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as an air traffic controller?

Name some other jobs this air traffic controller could do with her skills.

LETTER CARRIER (Page 42)
1. What do you think this woman's job is?
2. What makes y,pu think so? How can you tell?
3. What skills doioli)think might be required to be a letter carrier?
4. Can both women.and men learn to be letter carrier?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as a letter carrier?
6. Name some other jobs this letter carrier could do with her skills.

CALCULATOR REPAIR PERSON (Page 43)
1. What do you think this woman's job is?

2. What makes you think so? How can you tell?
3. What skills do you think.might be required to repair calculators?
4. Can both women and men learn to repair calculators and other

equipment?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as a calculator repair person?
6. Name some other jobs this talculator repair person could do with her skills.



RADIO ANNOUNCER. (Page 44)
1. What do you think this woman's job is?
2. What makes you think so? How can you tell? . 4/1
3. What skills do you think might be required to be crradio announcer?
4. Can both women.andmen learn to be radio announcers? .

5. Do you know of anyone who works cis a radio announcer?'
6. Name some other jobs this.radio-announCer dould do with her .skills.

Ar

HOMEMAKER (Page 45)
1. What full-time responsibility do you think this.woman has for a job?
2. What makes you think so? How can you tell?
3. What skills do you think might be required to be a homemaker?
4. Can both women and meh learn to ca for a house and children?
5. Do you know of anyone who works full-time caring for a house and

children?
6. Name some other jobs this homemaker could do wittyher skills.

I

YARDAGE CLERK (Pager46)
1. What do you think this man's job is? A.

2., What makes you think sio? How can you ten?
3. What skills do you think might be required to work with fabric?
4. Ctin both women .and men learn to be yardage clerks?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as a yardage clerk?
6. Name. some other jobs thisuyardage clerk could do with' his skills.

VETERINARIAN (Page 47)
1. What do you think this woman's job is?

2. What makes you think so? How can you tell?
J 3. Whcit skills do you think might be -required to be a veterinarian?

4. Can both women and men learn to be veterinarians?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as a veterinarian?
6. Name some-other jobs this veterinarian could do with 'her skills.

30
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BICYCLE REPAIR PERSON (Page 48)
1. What do you think this woman's job)'s?
2. What makes you think so? How ca you tell?
3. What skills do you think might be required to repair bicycles?
4. Can both women and men learn ,to repot bicycles? .

5. Do you know cf anyone who works as acbicycle repair person?
o Name some c1ner jobs this bicycle repair person Could do with her tkills.
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ARTIST (Page 49)
.1. What do you think thkworhan's job is?
2. What makes you thinklo? How can you tell?
3. What skills do you think might be required to be an artist?
4. Can both women and men learn to be artists?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as an artist?
6. Name some other jobs this artist could do with her skills.

GEMOLOGIST (Page 50)
1. What do you think this woman's job is?
2. -What makes you think so? How can you tell?
3. What skills do you think might be required to be a gemologist?
4. Can both women and men learn to be gemologisi's?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as a gemologist?
6. Name some other jobs This gemologist could do with her skills.

zgt"

NURSE (Page 51)
1. What do yOu think this man's job. is?

2. What makes you think so? FlOw can you tell?
3. What skint do you *ink might be required to be a nurse?
4." Can both women and men learn to be nurses?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as a.nurse?
6. Name some other jobs this nurse could do with hiS skills.

IBRARIAN (Page 52)
1. What do you think this man's job is?
2. What makes you think so? How can you tell?
3. What skills do you think might be required to be a librarian?
4. Can both women and men learn to be librarians?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as a ribrarian?''
6. Name'some other jobs this librarian could do with his skills.

I PHARMACIST (Page 53)
1. What do you think this woman's job is?
I What makes you think so? How can you tell?
3. What skills do you think might be required to be a pharmacist?
4. Can both women and men learn to be pharmacists?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as a pharmacist?
6. Name some other jobs this pharmacist could do with her skills.



t

GROUNDSKEEPER (Page 54)
1. What do you think this woman's job is?
2. What makes yotythink so? How-can you fell?
3.. What skills do you think might be required to be 'a -grotindskeeper?
4. Can both women and men learn to be groundikeepers?,
5. Do you knolk of anyone who works as a groundskeeper?
6. Name some other jobs this groundskeepdr could do with her skills.

ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL (Page 55)
1. What do you think this woman's job is?
2. What makes you think so? How can you tell?
3. What skills do you think might be required to be a school principal?
4. Can both women and meg learn to be school principals?
5. you know of anyone who works as a school principal?
6. ame some other jobs this school principal might do with her skills.

AUTO MECHANIC (Page 56)
3. What do you think this woman's job is?
2. What makes you think so? How can you tell?
3. What skills do you think might be required to an auto mechanic?
4. Can both women and men learn to be auto mechanics?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as an auto mechanic?
6. Name some other jobs this auto mechanic could do with her skills.

HOMEMAKER (Page 57)
1. What full-time responsiblity do you think this man has for a job?

2. What makes you think so? How can you fell?
3. What skills do you think might be required to be a homemaker?
4. Can both women and men learn to care for a house and children?
5. Do_you know of anyone who works full-time caring for a house and

childreh?
6. Name some other jobs this homemaker could do with his skills?

))

ROOFERS (Page 58)
1. What job do you iink these women have?,

2. What makes you think so? How can you tell ?. 4

3. What skills do you think might be required to be a rfer?.
4. Can both women and men learn to be roofers?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as a roofer?
6. Name some other jobs these roofers could do with their skills.

63
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,GAS STATION ATTENDANT (Page 59)
1. Vat do you think this woman's job
2. What makes you think so? How can you tell? . (

3. What skills do you think might be required to be a gas station attendant?4. Can both women and men learn to be gas station attendants?5. Do you know of anyone who works as a as station attendant?.6. Name some other jobs this gas station attendant could do withther skills.

STRUCTURAL DYNAMICS ENGINEER (Page 60)
}. What do' you think this woman's job is?
2. What makes you think so? How Can you tell?
3. What skills do you think, might be'required to be a structural dynamics

engineer ?
4. Can both women and men learn to be structural dynamits engineers?5. Do you know of anyone who works as a structural dynamics engineer?
6. Name some-other jobs this structural dynamics engineer could do with

her skills.

BLACKSMITH (Page 61)
1. What do you think this woman's job is?
2. What makes you think so? How can you tell
3. What skills do you think might be required to be a blacksmith?
4. Can both women old men learn to be blaOsmiths?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as a blacksmith?
6. Name some other jobs this blacksmith could do with her skills.

DIESEL MECHANIC (Pagti62)
1. What do you think this woman's job is?

2. What makes you think so? How can you tell?
3. What skills d6 you think might be required to be a diesel mechanic?
4. Can bOth women and men learn to be diesel mechanics?
5. Do you know of anyone who works as q diesel mechanic?

,Name some other jobs this diesel mechanic could do with her skills.

Gl
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Kindergartert Teacher
1. What do you think this man's jotals?

2. What makes' you think so? How -can you tell?

3. What skills do you think Might be required ri

to be a kindergarten teacher?

4. Can both livorrieri,and men learn to be
kindergarten teachers?

5. Do you know of anyone who works as a
kindergarten teacher?

6. Name some other jobs this ldndergarten
teacher could do,withV skills.
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Scientist/Research Biologist
1. What do you think this woman's job

is?

2. What makes you think so? How can
you tell?

3. What skills do you think might be
required to be a scientist?

4. Can both women and men learn to
be scientists?

(
5. Do you know of anyone who works

as a scientist?

6. Name some other jobs this, scientist
could do with her skills...
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Teleph e Operators atSwitchboard
1. What do you think the job of this man and

woman

21 What makes you think so? litv can you tell?

3. What skills do you think might be required
to be a telepon operator?.

4. Can both women' nd men learn to be
teleOhOne operators?

5. Do you know of anyone who works as a
telephone operator?

Name some other fobs these telephone
Operators could do with tbeir skills.
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Airline Pilot
1. What doyou think this woman's job is?

2. What makes you think so? How can yot.iIe). ,

What skills do you think might be required
to be an airline pilot?

4. Can both women and men learn to bet
airline 'pilots?

5. Do you know of anyone "wh works as an
airline pilot?

6. IName7fso, le other jobs this airline pilot
could c:Io with her

p
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)
Police Opicelk
1. What d you think this woman's job is?

1

2. Wha apes, yOju think so? How can you tell?
3. What skills do you thijik might be required

to be .a police officer?

4.. Can bot women and men learn to be
police fficers?

5. Do. yoii, know of anyone= who works as a
police officer?

6. Name some other jobs this officer
could°do with her skills.

a
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Mtnaster
What do you.think this woman's job

o

a.

2. What/makes you think so? How can
you tell?

3.1Whats
e

kills do yOultiink might.,1*.
-required-lb be a minister?

,Cdri-00h.wonipnpridrylen leOrn-to.
be:.mihistersT7

Do you know of anyone who works
as a Minister?

ame ionre other jobs this mini .ter
could do with her skills.

1
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Air Traffic .Con iler
'

11 What do you think this woman's job it?

21 What makes you think so?How can you tell?

3. What skills do you think might be required
to be an air traffic controller?

4. Can both women anCimpn lea n to be,
air traffic controlleris

Do.'yOU 'know of ayone who wcyks as' an
air

,

n
trakcontroller?

5

6. Name some other jobs this air traffic,
controller coUld, do with her skills.,
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Letter Carrier.

1. What do you 'Think this woman's job is?

What makes you think so3How can you tell?
(R.

3. .What skills do you think might be require
to be a letter carrier?
ti

ft,

4. Can both women and mertiegm to be
letter carriers?

ii

5. do yOu-knovidof anyone who worki as a
letter :carriett:';,i.

*6: Name some other jabs this letter carrier..

could cro with her skills:
.,

;; i
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ir Person
'

1. Whatclo youthink this worm's job is? ..

2. Whatarkes you think so? How can you tell?

3. What'skills do yoy think might be required
Yo repair calculators?

, N

Can both women and men learn to repair
calculatorond other equipment?

Do you know of anyone who works as a
calculator repair person?

6. Name some other"jobs this calculator
repair person could do with her skills.
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Radio Announter
174

L Mat do you think thisiowoman's job is?

4

i.

2. What makes you think so? Hews can you toll?
41 4

0.What skills do you think might be required

to be a radio announcer?

/46 Cantoth:womenand men learn to be 4,

radiO announcers?
4

5, DO you know of anione*ho works as a
radio announcer?

6. Name some other jobs this radio \

annopncercould do With her skills.

4

4.

a





dO youthink
skis for.q.job?

,3. What s

to be a

you- ihink so? How can yodel!?

yqtaii1001( mighi ta, required

e?'

4, Can bells wom

1k

5, fo, you 1k f

qs-atiorin tor e :hi
g

lean tp care

oro otheriipW This homeriaker
ould do with 1.#04kke
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at do y u think ittis man's job is?

di ma s you think so ? How can 06 ter?

3. What )s do you think mightibe r

to work with fabric?
,

4. Can both women a d den leOrn to 3e
yardage clerks? , *

1
4 p

4 Do you know of an/one rho works as a
yardage clerk?

.. 04.1

6i Name some other jobs this yardage

could &with his skills:
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Veterinarian f\p.

1. Whatdoyou think ttrs woman's lob is? i

2. What blokes you th,irt 7110w can you tell?,
What

'
0

,3 ;What skills do yoy thinkrigtilt be requiredbe I

to.be a veterinarian?

4, tan,'both women and men learniio be
veterinarians? 8 ,

il **: Doyou know of anyone who work; 0
viMerindrian? '

I 4

6. Name some other lo this iie nariani
could do with her skills. r

p

4
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Bicycle Repair Peikin
1. What do you think this woman's job

is?

2. What makes you think so?HoW-can
k You tell?

3. Whateskills do yQu think might be
required to repair bicycles ?.

4: Can both, ,women and men learn to
repair bicycles,-
po you knOw of anyone who works -

as .a bicycle repair person?/
6. Name some other jobs this bicycle

repair person could 'do :with her skills.

' ?

4
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Artist
Y4 What do you thinkfigiis woman's job

is?
I

2. What makes you think so? How can
you tell?

What skills do you think might be
required to be an artist?

Can !Dot)) omen and-rneri learn to
be artis .

Do you know of= anyone who works
as an artist?

6. Name some other jobs this artist
could do with her skills.

1 t1 6
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1. Whdt.do you think this woman's job is?

2. What makes you think so? Row can you tell?

3. What skills do you think Might be required
to be a gemolojst?

4. Can both women and niep learn to be
gemologists?

5. Do you know of .anyone who works as a
emologist?

Name some other j0b4 this demologist
could do with her skills.,
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1. What do you think this man's jot? Is?

2.. What makes you think scj? How can you tell?

3. What skills do OuJhink might be recluired
to be a nurke?

4. Can both women and men learn to be
nurses? b.

5., Do you know o yone wh6 works as a
nurse?

6, Name some other jobs-this nurse could :

do with his skills.:
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4 '$. Whatdb:you
't

.ttljnis: thit rricin Obis?
1

' g. Whcifitaips y6tli think so? itow can
you tell?

.3. What skills do youlhink might be
reqUir o to be a, libraritin?

r

4. Can both-women and Men learn to
b"6 librarians?

kr

f

5: Do. you know of anyone who -works
as a librarian?

6. Name some other Os this librarian
could do with Is skills.
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1. Whatdo ypvthink fhisiyofilarYs jqb is .-?i

i. *hat m a ucthink so7kowfcan,youiiiri
..

.... i . 0 a

3: What skills do:you think might be required.

to be a ,pharriliacist? .

4. Can both women and. men learn, to be
r

Pliarmacist? t

r

50 Do you know of anyone who works as a

harmacist?

6: Name some oterjbbs this pharmacist

could do with her skills.

o
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Ground k per

1'. Vitat. do you mink this woman's job is?

2. What makes you think so? How can you te ?

31 What skills do you think might be required

to be a groundskeeper?

4. Can both women and men I rilho be

groundskeepers?

5. Do you know of anyone who works as a

groundskpeper?

6. Name some other jobs this groundskeeper

could do with her skills.
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Elementary Principcd

1. What do you think this woman's job
is?

2. What makes lou think so? How can
you tell?

Whgt skills do you think might be
required to be a school principql?

4. Can both women and men learn to
be school principals?

5. Do you know of anyone who works
as a sthool principal?

.4'

6. Name some other jobs this school
1 princi I might do with her skills.
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Auto Mechanic
1. What "do you think this woman's job'

is?

2. Wh m kes you think so? Hocan
you to I?

3. What skills do you think might be,
rec,ed to be an auto mechanic?

4. Can both women and men learn to
be auto rnechcinics?

5. Do you*now oj anyOne who Works
as an auto hanic?

6. Name some other jobs this, auto
mechanic could &with her skills.

12 6
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Home ker

1. What full-time responsibility do you think this
mantas for a job?

2. What makes you think so? How'', can you tell?

3. What skills do you think might be required
to be a homemakerY

4. Can both women and men learn to tare 4

for a house and children?

Do .you know of anyone who workstfull-time
caring for a house and children?

61 Name some other job this homemaker
could do with his skills. el
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1. What job do you think these women hcive?

2. What makes you think so? How can you tell?

3. What skills do you think might be required

to a roofer?

-4. n Irth women and men learn to be

roofers?

5. Do you know of anyone who Works as a

roofer?

)6. Name some other job these roofers could

do with their skills.

I. a
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Ga Station Alt d t

1. What do you think this woman's job is?

2. What makes you think so? How can yodel!?

3. What skills do you think might be required
to be a gas station attendant?

4. Can both women and men learn to be
Os station attendants?

5. DO you know of anyone who works as a
gas station attendant?

6. Name some other jobs this gas station
attendant could do with her skills.
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Structufal Dynamics Engineer
1. What do you think- this woman's

job is?

2. What makes you think so? How can
you tell?, SI

3. What skills do you think might be
required to be a structural dynamics
engineer?

4. Can both women and men learn to
be dynarnicseengineers?

5. Do you know of anyone who works
as a structural' dynarnics engineer?

6. Name some (*her jobs this structural
dynamics engineer could do with
her skills.
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Blacksmith
1. What do you think this woman's job

is?

2: What makes you think so? How can
you ter

3 What skills do you think rnight'be4 required to be a blacksmith?
4. Can both women and men learn to

be blacksmiths?

5. Do you know of anyone who works
as lacksmith?

6. Name some other jobs this
blacksmith cOuld do with her skills.
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Diesel Mechanic-

1. Whci. do yoij 'think thiswpman's job is?

2. What. makes youchink so?*f.cah you tell?

3. What skills do you think might be required
( to be a diesel mechanic?

4. Can both women and men learn to be
diesel mechanics? .

5. Do you know of Anyone who works as a
diesel mechanic?

6. Name some other jobs this diesel
mechanic could do with her skills.


